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children. t is sped3 Iy for those 

relat kes. t can be qsed in peep! 

mteriWcd in the c;ue of 
who teach parents and I 
e’s homes, in. balwadis,- 

Khc~OlS, ith isntfes: rngJda manci3l& 

piace’ &%xe workers‘. teach paFen 3 about 
6 

J’ any worker giving child. ca;e and 
i 

t can’ be used as a nremor~* uid. It reminds”the ’ 
the: mvst important messages fw child care. 

t can also be used as a leaching d. ’ The worker uses the 
!IjiustraEions when s e is taking *to parents and’ relatives 
and village leaders. i( 

e word health w*orke~- is used tf I 

. 

people trained to give Health care 
.This includes doctors, *regis- *’ 

enous practitioners, registered nurses. 
.V.s, multi-purpose workeis and 

It also includes trained 
ealth work& itid others., This book - 
eafth workers, as ell as for village r 

level workers and those working in slums. 
., 

Ch 150 Simplified English Second Edition, ~8. 
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.e ih 
(JW ~ 

ild to gr(nz strong 
lqe. For t is, ;I 

care and enough food. $‘$” 
start giving thi9 pmd ‘i’- 

e child is born. 

. 
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i. 
*%, -> 

Fl~eiv pregnht VC~I~~~R wants ;i he&hv -’ 
or t!-tis she ’ has’ to eat n;qe ‘..f&od 

She hiis toieat for -5 e 
.it’o r-r, a$ n&j s’ F: 

-kdq- food :Tcy- ‘the daby 
a; mothitr eats , *. 3 
healthy. I iiis, - 

mother is eating yoti. khidwri and CRY/ with 
green leafy vegekblp. Y 1 I 

*, . 
, a :a :t 



.a c. .51x rkeds e.itra,*d 
* 

grce2? le.3 
- 

vegephTe!$every day. 
lx,ct~k a Pi e extra rood and put 
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as pale c 
ecause s 

/' 
e slavery In ' (i 

~~,(~~~~~~ eeds PO take iron tablets ’ 
kmd eve ay to make er strong- 

eeds to eat #green+ leaf\! vegetables 0 + 
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and< with soap arxd water each 
I - 

i tjme befk-e she examines the worna&. Sfie ’ 
,d 

an&in the air, not.&ith a, 
elps. to protect the woman ’ 

from :tetams and- from h$+‘fever after ’ 
deiivery. .- - i - .’ ‘: , I 

%? * a . _’ .I a 9 
I * *a2 .b/ ” a . :a, /~ ,.I 1 I ” Y ..c t 1 
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t:r;y should always 
ut the cord of”the 

e knife iri the fire.. She 
Then she use6 it ; _’ . 

to cut the cord. She uses a ‘clean cloth to 
dress t&e cord. Cow d-kg and ash should 

&used on the c,ord of the #baby. 4 



c 
After babt is born’, mother breag feeds him 

e kt dab..* If mother ‘breast feeds 
her bat>), from the first day, <mother’s &lk * 
&ill c&&z m&-e lpickly. The milk \;vhich 
comes in the C-ST few dfays is good [or baby. 

, 

t is yery .good food foi baby This milk .” ;Ilso pr;otects bat;y from some jseasRs* 
., 3 

, 0 : - 
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. tp 
mother n& s to eat as h 

- ‘=-N< 

Then she will pro- 
other does not 

She can eat 
But she needs 

L to eat green” leafy vegetables every day. A. 
I er should visit the health centre each .I) 

th to see that she and baby awhealthy. 
d r‘ (I 

. 
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other has a new small baby. The 
ecause it is 3 years since . 

was bum. he mother has r 
ad Gme to regain 7her strength. . . She gave 

good care to the other child for 3 years. 
No& she will give 
baby 

d care to* the small 
. t is ,good ths health of both 

, mother and baby if t.here is 3 years space 
between #babies. >’ 



+..f,,e ,_, ,-L’“~~,~-~~ 
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ieast feeding; her child. 
e&n and pure. It is good 
od rr-Nk,,:for as long as 
mother Can breast feed 
2 or 3 years old. But 

months old mother’s’ 
mi,lk does C<<> ot give enough food. Baby tieeds 

f1. o start eating other foods, when he is four 
onths 01 
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15 rnotIxr l$‘eeding soft food to her baby. - 
He &’ on onths old. 
biggttr. ‘4 fte 

‘He is growing 
rns.nths morher’s milk does 

not gike’Sbab>, enqugh fobd. So, baby&e& 
extra sot‘t food.’ Then-he will grow well. If 
mother d&s not,>ha& enough milk, or there 
m-e twins, or- rnoiher”‘h& died, baby needs 
mft food e 4 months. 
inaportant ’ 

This is very \ ” ~. ’ a c d : 

. 



should start” giving soft > 

i e is four months ojd. 
d. J first food for baby.+ .- 

spch 8.. wheat, ma&e, es / 
b grinds it finely. She can. 

B and cask it>with water ’ ei 
e at a tjmti. Cooked rice can 

ashed untyt is very soft..Mother ’ 
e sdoked fobd with a little milk or 12 

water to make i; soft. She uses a spoon or 
g vessel to feed baby. 



. ‘\* 

when baby first, tastes such food he d 
t out of his mouth. It tastes strange to. 
ecause he as not eaten it before, B’ht 

I mother should keep giving him the- foo,d. 
e k.ll soon get “used to- it and learn to .1 

c 
enjoy it m %s. 

’ . 
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Now &I&Y is enjoying the new food. He w 
needs a lot of fodd to grow strong. At first 
mother gives two spoons of food. Each d,ay 
she gives the.child a .lit-tle more food. S&or;r 
the child is eating .I /2, cup.oL porridge or a 

. whole banana in a day. . 
B 

n 
>- - 1. . I 
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eat five or six 
Then he will 
an.d healthy. . . . 

times 
row 

S 
Ia 
St 

ould 
day . 
rang 
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Morning 

Afternoon 



When the child is six .a 
months old, rno”ther 
chooses OM or MO of 
these foods each day.--- 

bajra, 
jowar, -. ragi; dtil. green , 
leafy vegetables, banana; 

other cooks the food 
without spices and 
mashes it. She adds a 
little ghee or oil to the. 
food. other buys the 
foods which are: less 

~-~ly:- S-he -aIso--bq+the 

foods which .A&$ .‘child 
likes to eat. 

“‘p ” 
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Night s 
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s water to drink ’ 

a clean well and 
d covered container. If possible 

the water for her small 

22 
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ot bathe ’ 
othes by ’ 

. 6 . * 
ace Jar the 
y villages 

r from the wells dr ponds 
nesses are 

ty drinking water. For good 
ant to have -clean 
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is thin cJ-l.il ,Y . 
enou food to 

eat. She needs tt; ear-- 
to * grow 

thy. ~ 
. 

* 

his is the same child i 
four months later. Her 
mother has given her 3 
more of the ordinary 
household food.! Now -’ 
sdhe is much $tronger 
and healthier. ‘~+Q&+.&~~~*~~ 

4 months later 

. 



How can mothsr fi 

wdxr 
the rhild. 

an ask the health 
viorker to weg her Chad 
Ahen Ae kits the health . 
eentre every mmth. A 
wxxl health worker will z- 
tel mother di~tt the 
wci~ht of‘ thti chi 

a A healt y child shxdd 
thi:, muc or mire : 

at 6 months 6 kgs 
at 9 nlonths 
at f year 
at l-$ years 

1.) at 2 years 
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worker uses a weight chart * 
e weighs the child, then 

is weight. ~ Sh,e does this every 

I e child is growing properly, 
the weight\ increases. The line on the weight S kz 9 

I 

w 

chart go,es’,upwards. I,- 

i 
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worker find< out’ how the 
y seeing how fat his arm =’ 
easuring t.ape to mea’k&e l* 
healthy child’s arm &h&Id . _ - 

m easbre 
ore -fro 

centimeties (Q inches)’ pi ’ , 
S rst birt-hd?y td his’ fifth 

a .t 
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’ : 
8” d 
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.v k-p loch-q at his lips. She pulls 
own the 1mxer Ilip with two finger:s. hen i 
e c,an see the inside of the, lip. When the 

o&s pale. like the pickwe on pay 4, 
ild iq not healthy 

p; 
.I 
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ot get ill u,ith- whooping 
th worker is gibing ‘t%ple’ 

..) which prevents wtiooping . 
eria and tetanus. T&s child 

of these diseases. Every ? 
e her child to the health i 1 
jecti&s. It is important 

injections. The health 
ve injections to prevent , 

5 , - 
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s~m=times, how.eyer 
er takes, When a child 

ld take him to a health 
e health worker will 

serious or not. He 
r h&v to care for the i 

.I 

h, 
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0 IS ii’1 wit 9 fever @I- diarrhea or 

reast milk. - 

i . 
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;&N needs extra water. When 
s fever or measles or malaria or 

ould give im &an 
ny+mes a dav. 

d 

33 



chil has diarrhea or 
mes a lot 0 water from 

s extra water ma 
es -~aot get water h 

e is vomiting, mother should keep 
e watef:. She gives the water 

agaiff, a ittle at a time. 

34 



Instead of just givlpg 

.‘Z : (. c *, ‘. ~ > ‘i i I 
/ I 

c ! 
. I 

She stirs t e Salt an 
sugar an4 watei afi 
gives it to her child to ’ 
drink. The child enjoys 
the taste of t is drink. 
It is specially good if 
he, has diarrhea. 
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When a dhi-led has * fever or measles or _-2 
m&r’ia or oth-.er illness, she needs soft food. 
This helps-her to get’ better quickly. It is 
t&d for mother to stop giving her food. ‘c ) 
The child gets streizgth to recover by 
eating food..& 

’ 

__ -- 



.ven whe ;t child has loose stools he can 8 .I 
continue eati g soft -food. This stops him 
from getting verv weak. This child has d 
loose St 00 ut his mother keeps giving 
him soft food to eat. She gives him food 
ike M&u cu khiclwri mixed with milk al7’d 

Lcater, ‘:r 

37 



men it 2hl d eats e;irth. Then he gets pale 

cl dten gets 
earth is harmt other should stop her 
c from eating earth. Eating earth may 
be a sign that the chil s a lack of blood. 
Mother should take h ild to the health 
ii orker. ealth worker Cl1 give the 
hid iron labPet to be taken daily. 

38 
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eopk who 20~~ worms sometimes pass 
em I their wol. They also pass the 

9, eggs of rhe ~~OPrnS &ii y- These eggs are so 
ot be seen They live in the 

earth in the fields. he eggs often get on 
the child’s hands when he plays in the dust. x 

en he eats food the eggs get from his . 
is stonuc‘h Then the eggs grow .> .! 

to worms. So mother should wash her 
child’s h s before he eats food. She also I 

s short so that the dirt 
from the field oes not stay under the 

39 



t,’ e n t v4 0 s mother Should always 
ore she prepares the food. 

worms are often on vege- 
rabies. SO mother should carefully wash 
L,egetables before the family eats them 
uncooked. The best way to prevent worms 
is for people to have a separag place for 
passin stool. Children should not play in 

at place. c 
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Thii t‘xnll~ l-m two healthy children. The 
p;utmts and t e children eat enough food. 
f tlwre m-e nww c ildren it is more difficult d 

ilr the fat-her to earn money to buy enough 
t‘ood for everyone. If the& are only two 

ii&-en it is not so dificult. It is good to 
haw onlv two children. Then the parents . 
can sive the children better care, and 
enough fwxi. 

41 



A healthy child has 
healthy eyes. This 
mother keeps her 
child’s hands clean. 
1 hen he does not wipe 
dust into his eyes. The 
mother also prevents 
flies from sitting on her : I/ 
child’s eyes. i 

When a child’s hands 
are dusty he wipes dust 
into his eyes. He also 
has flies sitting near his 
eyes. Flies and dust 
spread disease. The 

i child gets red eyes like 2 
, -?e i this. Th en wh a~~~?$pan~r, 

li.3 ‘. A- 
’ mother do ? 

42 



inch of s-alt to a cup of J 
is water and, salt in a 

dds some pieces of cotton. 
s together. When this 

water is cool, she washes the red eyes with 
cotton and plenty of the clean salt water. 
f the eyes are still red tlie next day, mother 

should take the child to the health worker. 

43 



can see in the dawn 2nd 
is child cannot see in dawn 
e is night blind. Also he 

bright light. This child 
ay become blind after some time. To 

t this ‘his.-m&her ~--should gi-v&+m 
more food. he child should eat green 
leafy vee les every day. His mother 

ould tak im to the health worker. She 
will give the child Vitamin A medicine. 

44 
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i;i?:efinxa ;a chi has a dry eye. T 
the white part of 

is usually on the outer 
is is a sign that the child 

e needs more food. 
t- green leaFy vegetables 

other’ should take him 
worker c&ckly. She should 

tamin A medicine. 

45 --v I’ ; ‘* , ” 



, Radish Eeave:e 
CI 

Drumstick Leave5 

Spinach 

,46 

~wp%ibles ’ likk these, 
he rnw ~~txwr-ne blind. - 

ii .&dot-her -can r-nix the 
green leafs vegetables 
with dd or other f;wds. 
Then the child en jovs i . 
the kmd. 

* 
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‘his chiild iiip :“+n the village. e has an 
who takes good care of 

etter Chi 
ck page of this book. 

y. Every child can grow * 
is mother &&es him enough I: 

s s&-He wheat or rice 
ry day. He needs 

ich are in season. Me needs 
vegetables and a little 
Then the child looks 7 R” this child, 
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Ai can be itXl by everyone working for 
t:he l!cxlr%l t?!“ _\i i~L1K-y dl You cm use it 
VA-ma tAhing P,c) ?xl-rAl others at the 

ed t centre. and when you are talking tu 
mothers i thtk- homes. t is also useful .when r 
4’ 0 !1 i.1 rc t:dhin~ to older people or ty,“~~iil~~g,e 
leaders . It is 3. irnail, booklet. You car&x&&Lit. .a 3 
cri:+c 111 \‘OUT‘ OC~W or in a shoulder bag.. You 
can fake -it vii you when you go to thk health 
centre or IV yo are visiting village homes: 9 c 

r P I, r. 
z 
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e right at 
it iti v-w ian start a good cpnver- I I 

e mt’ssage~ ;mcl i1lu~tration~ iIi the 
as for making your own 

as flashcards and posters. 
rtist im TatiiI Nadu,. hai 

He used “Better Child 
id,eas for the message ‘an.d 

‘, - 
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let contu s messages that are impor- “; 
tmt for i‘ care. e answers to. common 

nh iire t’otmd ou. can-study it and 
)dme%f‘ of a his helps 

I y.xl 10 gi t answers to the problems. 4 
en * wjth t‘ommon 

5 i1!nesses malnutrition and 
: Vikmi u can identify these 

esses You can sho\w 
e cause of a Then jlou 

6 
1 ca ‘, 
i 0 
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km that the people want to 
k is your 101-y aid end. 

give advice to, parents. 
And shatkit with other 

IOM~” manly fives ,of small children 
v giving the right advice at,, ” L P 



This &JOE; is avaiiable in English and Hindi, and is being 
pr.oduced in Assamese, Bengali, Garo, Gujarati, Kannada, 

_, daydam. arathi, Oriya. Punjabi, Tamil, 
an;4 ?.‘rdu. 
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%~g as p0ssibie 

soft food WGfgti q 
‘i 

five:of six tin-A a day 

~~on~i~~e to i‘ced your c ild when he is ill 

extra water when he is ill, L 
iarrhea ’ =. 

seek help early from 
centre ’ 

tiunized ‘: s. 

s and your’chlld‘s Lands 
;,, 

clean water to drink 

1;~ l~‘or or t,hree childr& 

ere is t&o to three years space ’ 
etween each chi 

I - i 


